Student Spotlight: Beth Cole

Beth is from Dexter NM and has been living in Cruces, primarily room 247, for four years. Dexter is the dairy capital of NM, which is convenient, for her love of cheese is unsurpassed.

Traveling is one of her many interests. Last summer she and her fiancé traveled to New England for a couple weeks to experience NH, MA, VT, and their cheese offerings. Although she has not wandered out of country, she has visited at least half the states in the US. The next two adventures will be Hawaii, then Iceland.

Other hobbies include food, abstract painting, reading, gardening, volunteering/fostering (adopt a cat please), avoiding conversations about football, sitting on couches and a new curiosity of roller derby. When sitting on said couches, she enjoys watching Parks and Rec and Orange is the New Black, because they are amazing shows and everyone should stop what they are doing and go watch them.

This is Beth’s first semester as a grad student and she is leaning toward culture, deception, and interpersonal communication. To thesis, or not to thesis is her current question.

Save the Date!

Jardin Book Drive!
11/13 Ribbon Cutting
The deadline for ALL collected books and the ribbon-cutting event at Jardin is Nov. 13th!

“Cool Down, Warm Up!”
11/19 & 11/20 11-2PM
A tentative schedule for our CSGSA fall fundraiser! Help us sell hot chocolate and water outside the speech building!

Thank You to Sherwin Williams for the paint used to decorate our hallway during Pink Week! CSGSA is grateful for your support!

Keep State Great and Pink Decorating Success!

Big thanks go out to all of our members and volunteers for not only decorating the building in PINK during Breast Cancer Awareness month, but for attending the Keep State Great annual cleanup event! You have and continue to make the department proud! Way to go, team!